
What has been the impact of the PE and Sport Premium Funding at Lyon Park Primary School? 

 

The effect the PE premium has on Pupils during PE is profound and extremely valuable to the progression 
and standard of not only our P.E Lessons but our school too. This vital funding allows us to access a range 
of equipment and resources such as targeted coaching, meaning pupils are able to perform high level of 
skills and can challenge themselves during lesson. 

 

An example of this would be during a year 6 PE lesson where our children were coached by a Netball 
specialist and invited to take part in a netball festival hosted by a local Secondary School on behalf of the 
borough. By having coaches from local community based clubs come in and teach targeted coaching, this 
has improved our school’s links to the community and encouraged children to join the clubs outside of 
school.  

 

PE lessons 

The new equipment bought has improved the quality and variety of lesson delivered to children. A wider 
range of sports can be delivered including handball, bench ball, athletics, tennis, dodgeball and football. 
This has had an impact on children’s knowledge of sports sand enjoyment and also their performances at 
competitions.  

 

Lunchtime sports provisions 

During lunch times, the equipment has had a very positive impact on our pupil’s health, fitness and 
teamwork. The skipping ropes and hoops bought have been used for children to play with during 
lunchtime so every lunchtime physical activities are available and taken advantage of.  

 

Extra-curricular sports provisions 

The PE premium has had a big impact on children participating in sports competition with 68 of the 480 
pupils from Key Stage 2 and 60 of the 240 pupils from Key Stage 1 representing the school in a sporting 
events this academic year. Without this funding, this would not have been possible. We have entered 16 
competitions this year and due to the high quality teaching, clubs and equipment available for our pupils 
to access we have had, one 1st place, two 2nd places and four 3rd place finishes.  

 

One of the comments from a year 5 student after winning the Panathlon competition was “this is the first 
sports medal I have ever won.” This student, due to the success at this competition, went on to attend 
more sports clubs. For some pupils, their attitude towards sport has improved drastically as a result of 
this funding and has in turn crossed over into other lessons. 

 

To continue the great improvements, we have made, our primary focus in 2018-2019 is to develop the 
community links gained through coaching and competitions. Our secondary focus will be on ensuring that 
all teachers receive training to support them to deliver high quality PE lessons with their classes. 

 

Note. All figures for school participation are based on club registers and competition selection 


